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- VOL 3a. 4, I Our little torn» has a population ol 

I about WO and ie growing rapidly,
• * I We have a very fine school building ol
' * ! briok end stone, a large number ol
* * I stores, one bank which will soon erect
"Ma very fine three-story building. Wa 
,. I have five churche»—all holding services
• > I Our "Sky Pilots" are among 
« » I grandest of men. Three of them each
* • I nil three appointments every Sabbath—

We are sure that our views * * I travelling forty miles to accomplish it, 
of the cigar busiuess are « ► I The wor* ■? ,a8t« as the ,tem‘ 
unusua,. Most druggists ; ; !"*. - K» «
and all cigar dealers sell ,. I ever in the vanguard, 
cigars to make money. * ’ I There is strong talk of uniting the 
We sell them to make \ Presbytérien end Methodist churche* 
, . , . , . ,1m Canada, a»d m fact in all the Brit-friends and money too m ^ I ldk (Joiojyee, ea they ere so identical
the long run. We want to Ç I in belicl. The only dividing line be
get smokers into the store I mg e question ol church polity, which 
and let them judge what \ ! «-J- ‘L^'lrom Gr..,
kind of a business we con- > • Britein Keatern Cenede end the 
duct by the kind of a cigar , \ I United States. The Americans—or ee 
they eet. In cigars, as in I they ineist oe calling themarivee— 
drugs, we get the best that ÎSf&jtS*
money can buy. * * I a great many and they are charmed

J ‘ I with bur climate, our grand form ol 
i ! I government " with its absence of law- 
,. | lwBBese, and the wonderful resources. 

! , n..,.l DLeemeau • ■ We have three American real estate
• « noyai | rlârmâCy J; I «genu, all booming the country ee

' * ' ' 1 Out of eight newspapers published o,
I I this line fire are run by Americana. 
« a I All are very loyal to Canada's inter- 
i » ! enta. Olds has a very bright, «enter; 

, i * * ! prising paper which is run by one-dog-
- « wr a WAD6EN Phitl R * | power. Every press day one can ms
« « W# Ae Tt AAACllf I Mill. • • I at the buck of the printing office •

\ | I large English mastiff treading away to 
,, I keep the machinery in motionr, but as 

a • » I he looks so miserable and mortified
. IH-M I I-I n M I I I-I-M-I-M with hi. occupation I judge he ie no»

_ I of a very literary turn of mind. I 
have spoken for a picture of this 
du-rful dog to send to the Advocate

Letter from the King’s Domain.

Mrs, A. M. Henderson Writes Enter
tainingly of Her Impressions on Re

turning to Canada, the Land of 
Her Birth.

about near the spot where wo both 
had landed. Then I made up my 
mind to climb one of the cottonwoods, 
and stay all night in the tree, as the 
safest place I could find. ^»> I shin
ned up one of the smooth trunks, and 
climbed through the branches as high 
as I could. There I eat on a limb for 
hours, wondering whether the bear 
would try to get at me, and how I 
could escape from the island. I could 
hear him moving through the bushes, 
and once he came to the foot of the 
tree and clawed the bark, but did not 
seem to be trying to efimb. The night 
air was very cold, but after a white I 
got so sleepy and tired that I 
afraid I would fall off. So I fastened 
myself safely with my belt, and soon 
went to sleep, in spite of all I could 
do to keep watchful. But I was too 
cold and cramped to sleep well, and 

awake about half the time during 
more of

::This Matter 
:iof Smoke.

professional CarOs

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Served with a 

silver spoon
thi
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(Mi, Alberta, Canada,

August 19, 1903.AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
OOce In Annapolis opposite Garrison fete. 

-will M *t Hie -

OFFICE IN MtDOLKTON
(Over Hoop's QnceTT 8tor .)

Every Thursday.
Consular Agtnt of the United State«

Agent Nova i'eotia ButU.<j v*oc»««y 
—agent wok—

To The Advocate:—
Not wishing to be found among 

those who forget their promises, I 
will now try to redeem my pledge by 
writing my impressions of this much 
talked of country, although it seems 
almost superfluous for me to add any
thing to what has already been writ
ten; but as I usually keep both eyes 
and ears open when in a new place, I 
have done the same hero, and have 
consequently learned many things that 
I am sure will interest my Laurel 
friends and especially the members of 
tho Tuesday Club, Of course, with 
thousands of other ex-Canadians, who 
have returned to Canada the last few

'yy

ANQ ::
A new Canadian process, 
preserves the very best 
elements of the very best 
Canadian wheat.

::■4

• «
::

1Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. ::
loan et dre per eeot on ReelMoney to 1 

■state security. Rg
The result is Orange Meat 
—the essence of a perfect, 
sustaining food.

the night, though I heard no 
the 'bear lentil morning. Then he be
gan moving about again, and when 
daylight came ho was lying at the 
loot ol the tree, ae il waiting for mo

o T. DANIELS 
barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
years I had to q^ioto on coming here,—
"Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, Who never to himself ha«th said, 

t0"Now8. thTwa, a nice poeition lor Thi. is my own, my native land, 
a man to find himself in, wasn’t it, on «hose heurt hath no cr wtthm htm 
the morning ol bis wedding day? Not burned, A, home h., footsteps he hath 
to speak of such things, I was aching tçrned From wand „ a lormgn 
all over, and horribly hungry. Old -trand!: And yet, believe me, I Ire-
Gris, I knew he must be Iceliog pretty gently have to be reminded that I ? 
greedy himself, and there was nothing have passed that mv.s.ble boundary 
on the island lor h m to eat-creept lme, winch dmde. our two eountr.ee. 
mo. He looked savage enough as he Speak,ng ol the boundary 1,ne re-
watched me limbering up my joints, as nun me ° a 1°f1 c° W .!C I most baefutiful places in the district,
well tts I could, in the top of the tree, occurred as we reached the Canadian | present our lake is covered with I force.
A,t while the sun warmed roe up a Portal. A man with a heavily leaded wild fowls and the meadows seem lit- I We meet queer people wherever we

. , think ut* wagon came across from the American I erally sw'arming with prairie chickens. I and so we fiiid them here. One of
little, and 1 tried ûar ajde, and was driving right on, regard- I We intend shortly stocking our lake 1 these freaks was telling a few days ago
some way of I scape. There waa no cuetoms, duties or anything ol with carp from the Government Fish to a crowd how much better every;
cabin to be seen on either s;do ol tho .... ,, , ■ hatchery, be expect to make expert- 1 thing wee down m the . tales.
riVer and no road in sight ol thu is- «he kind. He was promptly tntervtow- meBU ^th fruit, grmn and vegetables .aid he ’’down there in every
, j . . , ». »$ „ or bu do- ed by the mounted police and ordered I jn eddition to stock and poultry, an<l I tows they have a pie and lunch cou»-
land. * r , . * back for examination. Of course this 1 the little girl of tho family has been I ter on the street, where you can get •
voured, and no one find it ou fellow in a fury, and he de- studying up on the bee industry litre ! great diener of roast beof, vegetable*
long time. The island was several P , ... , . and ie planning to go into h< ney- I and ‘fixens’ lor juet five cm.U, and
humlred yards distant from the neareet mamkd to know where th«r old boun- makingf they urge you to eat. And all the hr-
“ , , • ,.„i the current dary line ™, d.clurmg ho couldn t The fam0ue Edmonton Trad r—'« I ery stable let you put up your team
b™ ° r ’ I I that oca it.” Said he, "Give me a rock and very near our place, and in fact we I and they feed it, and when you want
swift, so I knew I cou ru t it ^ wht.t0 (tilg8 cun ^ have to travel it in order to reach cur I it you can go and take it ou« 1“jj
distance in the icy water. But what , I ranch. This trail is over ore hundred I there are no charges whatever, and no
would Nancy Jane think if I did not tv. - I years older than the American Révolu- | questions.” Then he rolled out oath

, „ at 12 o’clock that day?” But >« >» ol °ur present location 1 tioD The ^ojjg traveled it in there I a|ter oath about this country mntil an
8 ” , 1 1J ,L;„t ol ,,T,v wav feel sure you will be meet anxious to tuuov lied River carte put together I Qkl English gentleman said: Why do

« Before I could th.uk ol any way wilh wooden peg. and not a particle you .thy her. then, il it ,s so much
out ol my tight place, up jumped to • , „ , „vn(7 ol don «bout them, iend with buffalo I nicer there? I’d go back as fast as 1
boar and began to climb the tree, In ordcr «° rea=b U8 “tor lMV,n* hide stretched over the wheel.. Ae could; nobody went, you here, any-

... , . " knife, but how Calgary, which ie tho most important , iÆud, ol Indian, are constantly I way.” The fellow wound up by saying
LJ I The |..Br could reach town between Regina, which is our going up and down this trail, I asked | that he had made money here, but he

could l n»e it? The bear could reacn capital ^ the coast, you f| Zy were dangerous. Was told they hated the flag and the government
my feet with has paws before I cou , ' * were not, ae the old chief, Samson, I We find that a good many-object to
cret at him with the knife. But l v as would go north, and very soon y who ha8 control over large numbers of I the rigid enforcement of the Sunday
! in those days, and it would discover you were going up tàem# is a very devoted Christian. I I laws, and in fact all laws arc enforced

* , • . mt _n inr mo to ham? by grade. iShile CMds is only 55 miles am sure there must be a love story I to the letter. Of course, this is not awas no tnck at all for mo to hang y Calgary, yet it is 250 feet connected with thi. old chief’s history Paradise, although a great many
my knees from a branch aixl d&ng , , oik! 1 am going to try and hunt it up. I strangers coming here call it one.
head down with my knife in my hand. higher in altitude. I A short distance from us the sainted I We have the liquor riement to fight,
Griz was a clumsy climber, but he The .Okls distret is situated on a I Kev George McDougal, the pioneer In- I although tho temperance sentim-nt here

’♦ pfimiiK? When he got high plateau whore our range of vision dian missionary’, lost his life in a I i8 fully 100 per cent stronger than mWT j t 2t.L I JL him an isTo extensive that wo can lec a hli-.za.xl year. ago. but hi. work re- XobrJka. We al«, have no tramp,
within striking distanc g , , , ffi Rockies nearly mains, as the Indians he labored for I or worse still, the mashers who are
ugly gash on the nose, but tho next etre.ch of the glorioue Rockies ncary ^ ^ civi,jzed to a large extent and I such a nuisance across the lino are un-
i ne tant he had knocked the knife from 400 milee in extent. They reach south many of thcm ar0 devoted Christians. | known here. Every women is treated

„ l„„i hv . i.|ow 0f hie paw. As I into [Montane and on lor into the jj; 6on the Rev. John McDougal, is I with the greatest respect. I ho menniy hand by n blow o, me p norlh «till at the head ol the Indian mission are a sober, sedate class as a rule,
hung thoro, P ' , ' Our elevation ia between 4000 and work here. I minding their own business and e; Pc? ’
from the tree to dodge a stroke that , , , A ne Rev. Edgcrton Young, author of | ;Br vou to do the same. I don t be-
tho bear aimed at my head, and a. I *‘f1’ ”My Dogs ol the Northland," also I Ve^ it would be possible to find a
did so I saw that I was opposite a «eaves Olds to go towards Edmou on speat sevcral years in this district and I lin6r, more intellectual or nobler class- 
* 1 ch ol the next tree, nbout ,lhF find thc «T-ldo “ downward, Ed- he ia ]oved alike by both Indian» and | ot rae„ than we have here m this Can-

mon ton being several hundred feet I white men. j ada of ours. ,
lower in altitude. This is why the Wo can see the mountains where the But ^ many interesting UU Keep 

i- . • r tv_n ai. scene of “Black Rock” is laid and also 1 coming to my mind tha, r.y letter
climate « milder there than here al ^ locatjon of tho ««Sky Pilot." I would certainly grow into a serial vf
though 150 miles farther north, as I j am sure every lover of Ralph Con- I j not cut it short at once. B^oP* 
here altitude always counts for lati- nor’s stories, in Laurel, will bo as glad I jn{r FOmo day to be able to introefnee

* I to know that the dear Sky Pilot I mv dear Laurel friends to my mends 
did not die, but is very much alives I a^j fallow countrymen here, and ex-
aid preaching there still. He is the I our beautiful country to your a -
ltev. Hugh Grant, and his saintly old I m;rfnR yaze, I will say adieu, with 
aunt lives about five miles from us. I klwj wishes to all.

This has always been regarded as You may be sure that I will cultivate 1 ALICE M. HENDERSON.
touching country, but lately | nï™”" «LI Te '

a great many people here who know 
ing and give as their opinion that all Ra|ph Connor (Rev. Charles Gordon)
cereals d«o well, and vegetables, with I tmd also are aexjuaintod with the char- j Qm wvji pleased with the premium
few exceptions, are excellent, grown octets in his stories, all of which are I n, They just lovely," w^rit^s 

^ drawn from life. The minister and his I . jj Cone, of Ottawa. And well
wife in “Thc Man from Gkngary': is I ‘ aav ue0r of Canada's Ijest of- 

For the last four years there has 1 Ralph Connor’s own father and I wteat c’ereal food—Ormge Meat—be
been too much rain through the sum- mother. His dear mother died, but his ^ with the heavy silver plated

i* .ii i. nf I father still lives in Canada. tie nas 1 1 , chtas'rt spoons, with the beau-mers, «but usua y y left himeelf out of the story complete- I ^ r Khel'.s and n.'w-deeign but-
Auguat fine, dry weather sets in, and ^ Ho haa a brother and sister hvmg j ^ which &r0 given free with
then everybody wears a smile and 1 jn Ontario and his younger brother is I popuiar |0od-. The most nutri* 
talks of “Sunny Alberta" ae they all in British Columbia, the "Hughie': of I tioUg%iements of the wheat are com-

the story. He recently lost another I , • » Wltb a palatale Canadian pro-
brother, who was a doctor in the I reeuitingl in the tastiest of cer-
southern states. I i ' yuere’s a coupon in every 15c.

Just directly opposite to us wo see I V gnd by means of these cou-
On every hand you notice new build- j «he mountain peak. «oundJBemff ^ £ voluble premium, may be

ings, just* built or m process of con- I brid&eg acroa8 the rivers we could ■ secured»
struction. Ihie fact assures you that 1 ^vq over in less than a day. The>’
this w a new country. But while you I expect to construct a ^Be co5chin^
realize you are in a territory and out r^ef^ tïTLtoonto^ trail which I john Bright had a curious method 
on the frontier, yet the absence ot ug into Calgary we capeot to 1 of guaniing against any failure ol
rowdyism and crime is a never-ending take maIfy a pleasant drive to Banti I memory or language in ms public 

of wonder to newcomers, es- I and the beautiful Park with its won- I 8peeobe*. NS hen he had to dei'er a 
It derful scenery and animals. I speech of importance he wrote a sors

, • » x , NNhen the Tuesday Club would like a I of e6Say ^ the subject and tore itup. 
bright, fino eXCunrionf they had better plan a 1 He t,hen wrote another and treated it 

pleaeant-faced young man, with the meeting at my ranch and thorn I H take I in tbe game way, and finally a tniro, 
most gentle refined manners, holding them out to the mountains. Of course, I jn this way he coiwdd-*red that e
-V 7-- -- •: t :xrÆ.s=: “-1" >= w
motley throng ol people constantly ^ many> but w0 hope in two j ,uch a command over the lan-
pouring in Iron^ ao many different yeara tQ havo our place on a good en- gUage ;n which it could bo expreseeo 
countries-, and one often asks: "Nthat I tertaining basis. I that he could never be at a oss or
i. the eccrct ol the mounted police- K Wrloun- 1 WOrd

mane power in thu country? Ie it ia located the Government’s Ob-
the uniform with the brilliant red coat aervatory. It ie between eight and 
that represent, the great BritiMx Em- I njnc thousand feet above sen level and 
pire, or what dove work each a magic tho highest weather =ta‘‘°"on 18
spell that crime ie almost unknown, or | c^‘“ ’̂0nl ^ thc°wLthor will he re-

Toronto and Washington

âIt requires no cooking— 
every particle is perfectly 
digestible. It is supplied 
in germ-proof packages, 
and may be served hot or

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK. I 

Heel of <4ue«n #t., Bridgetown

A
Loan on Flret-Olmm Bridgetown, N. S.Money to

Reel Estate. cold.

O. S. MILLER,
Dorrister, &c.

Each iSC. package contains a coupon. Your grocer will tell you what ey 
—heavy silver-plated table service free—made by the same manufac

turer, of the Same material and In the same manner as the silverware on 
most of your tables

mean
^ Real Estate Agent, etc.

SOAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

now.

ISM. OO, UmMed, 4» SOOTT ST. TOeOUTO

Prompt »n.l «tlelectory .ttentloo give* 
to the collection of olelme. end ell ether 
professional basin ess. the big end of the trunk, close to the 

roots, and I shifted along as close to 
him as I dared, to keep from going» un
der water, as the small end of the tree 
wouldn’t float me up. As we whirled 
along down stream old Griz would try, 
every now 
of water, so he could rest on the 
trunk, but whenever he fctid this, tho 
tree would roll with his weight, and I 
had hard work to keep from going un

marry my Nancy Jane down at Marys
ville» The day before the wedding mas 
to come off, I started on the trail up 
the river to see a friend, and took my 
rifle along, is case I should see a deer. 
There bad been a big snowstorm in 
the mountains, and I expected it would 
drive down lots of game, 
wound along the side of a deep canon, 

ties _ , .. high up on the rocky wall, above the
Her crimson hood, and gently slips ^ j WM juat turning a point
Meanwhile ' from out the east the twi- ot rock when I come lace to lace with 

light grey a -bear. It was a grizzly, and a big
Lingers a moment, till the embracing OQQ ^ that. I don’t know which was

«. -I- w ^ 1 “

Descending like a monk in dark array old Joe chuckled, as he paused to 
Of long, black, flowing gown and , j,i8 pipe, and after a few hearty
He UEEnbyera i0 B°“’ ,OW ! "“A’ »e™tlght ot me, the bear

Then Earth takes up her dewdrog ro- j aat up, open-jawed, and I gu<»« he
must have been about all leet high. 
You could have knocked 
a leather juat then, but I saw- 
quick that somethin;- h-J to Lc *Ii*ne, 
at the bear was all bristled up, and I 
knew he had no notion ol turning 
book. 11 I’d started to run, I’d have 
been a goner, as he’d have took alter 
me, eure, I waited till I saw he was 
going to rush me as soon as he drop
ped on all fours, and then I snatched 
my rifle from my shoulder ae quick os 
a flash, and blazed away. The bear 

that I could almost have 
touched him with the muzzle, and cs 

I fired I squeezed mysell flat 
I was

pOCtiY-

Sonnet.

Far down the western slope the weary 

Looks out upon the world with dreamy 
Ae o’eT*her sunny curie she loosely

and then, to climb up out
The trail

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON der.

“It wasn’t long before I 
to the bone, 
cold, and stopped trying to get upon 
the trunk, but never let go his hold.

1 There was a flood in the river, and it 
running five or six miles an hour. 

The current rushed us along, past min- 
where mon were at work, 

thing to see

chilled 
Tho bear, too, felt thoOreduete of the University Maryland. 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office next door to Union Baek. 
Hours: 9 to 6.

Primrose, D. D. SM ing camps
but it was a common

going down stream at flood 
tiroes, and no one looked sharp enough 
to get a glimpse ot either me or the 
bear. I tried to shout, but was so 
weak that my voice couldn’t have been 
heard more’n ten leet away.
I couldn't hold on, much longer, so I 
undid my belt and lestened myself to

0»oe In Drug Store, corner Jaeea tai 
Grenville streets, formerly .locupled by Dr. 
ir.d Prim row. Deotletry In ell «•
Branches carefully and promptly *•*•*”•” 
ta. Office days at Bridgetown. Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each 

Bridgetown. Sept. #rd, 1881.

And contrite at his feet herself nhe
»hile*on?be altar ot blue Heaven high, 
Each little etar a ■golden censor swinge.

—Maitha Martin.

down with
mighty

strong
six leet away. "Here goes!” 1 .veiled, 
as I gavo a tremendous swing with 
my body, and, letting go ot tho right 
time with my knees, I turned in the 
air and solely Caught the branch I was

I knewSS*

«We Two.”
J. B. WHITMAN, tho tree by one arm.

"About that time I was thinking of 
and wondering what

Let storm-winds wander as they will.
And on the earth be hurled,

Into the tempest teeth I call
We two against the world.

We two! We two! We two against 
the world.

Let snow-drifts pile on 
nights,

Old winter’s flag unfurled, 
Within our rose-lined home we sing.

We two against the world.
We two! We two! We two against 

the world.

The yxilo-log on our hearth-stone burns. 
Bright flames around it curled, 

They glow and whisper as they ring. 
We two against the world.

We two! Wo two against

tude.
alter.

•'That trick was a little too much 
lor the boor. He wouldn’t risk a jump 
after mo.
what I would do next, but finding that 
I would not move from my new perch, 
he scrambled down tho first tree and 
began climbing the second, where I 
then was. This time I did not wait 
for him to get near, but made a fly
ing swing from my hands, monkey 
fashion, and was bock in the first tree 
again. Seeing that I 
caught by climbing, tho bear vent 
back to the ground and squatted there, 
ns though he had made up his mind to

k Lan d Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

Nancy Jane, 
they’d say when the time for tho wed- 
d:ng came round and I wasn t there.

"Down by Daguerre Point, where the 
Yuba makes a turn alter leaving tho 
hills, and spreads out into Sacramento 
Valley, there was a little island in the 
middle ol the river. An eddy carried 
us in against the upper side of the is
land, and the- tree grounded there on 
the shore. As soon as the bear touch- 

he floundered to dry land,

Being so near the mountains and at 
such a high elevation we often experi
ence sudden changes of temperature.Ho waited a while to see

was so near only a
several persons have been experiment-

moonlessLeslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE.
April 1st, 1S03.-17

Silver Plated Ware Free.
soon ae
against the mountain side.
__ too quick about it, lor the griz-
zly gave a horrible howl and jumped 
at me through the emoke. He went 
by like a streak, and J had barely 
time to pull mysell up into a tree that 

the trail before he come

N. 5.

ed bottom,
and lay there looking hull dead, 
just managed to crawl out ol the 
water, and then I loll in ft laint.

"II it hadn’t been that the sun was 
and bright that day, I 

I would never have come to.

was not to beI

fine match Repairing. grew out over 
tearing back.

"The tree vuae a scrubby little pine, 
struck out from the mountain

We two!- the world.
starve mo out.

“But now I had a plan. I took off 
my buckskin coat, cut it into strips 
with my pocket knife and made a 
strong lariat, with a running noose at 

end. This I lowered until the noose

that
about twenty feet, hanging on side
ways-like cracks of the rocks. You d 
better believe I lost no time crawling

shining warm 
suppose
and would have made meal for that 

, , , bear. When I opened my eyes and
out on the trunk, eo that the bear ,ookod aroural- he waa still where ho 
couldn’t reach me by standing up on flat on hia side. The cold
the trail. Ho stopped right under the takl>n all the fight out ol
tree, reached up and clutched it with him tor a wyfc- but I knew he’d soon 
Me forepaws. He shook it so that my ^ ( atirrj^, ao I crawled off on toy 
teeth rattled, and I could hear the kamja and knees, through tho bushes, 
small roots snap, and I was afraid he tQ thg other gjde ol the island. It 
would tear it down and I’d drop with ,ow and flat> and only about a hun- 
ft into the river, away below. I re- drwj [eet ^rone. In thc centre there 
member thinking that would be pretty 

cold and

assure us there never were such sea
sons anywhere as the fall and winter 
in this country.

A woman’s heart is bending low,
With love for me impearlrd.

I greet tbe love-note in her eye*.
We two! We two! Wo two against

THOS. BIRD,
. practical Watchmaker, .

a fan «hare of public patronage.

the world.
—Irene Elder Morton.

rested on the ground, and then waited 
for my chance. It was not long com
ing. Pretty soon the bear began walk
ing around tho tree and sniffing at the 
lariat. The instant both his hind feet 

inside the noose it was jerked

X Bright Method.
Select literature.

A Sight With a Grizzly.
[MON BINS OP lllLIPn source

pecially from the United States, 
seems so strange to

tight around them, and with the other 
end of the lariat over a branch, I 
threw all my weight and strength on 

Before the bear knew what hap
pened, his hind feet were high in tho 
air. I had calculated that, with near
ly all his weight resting on his fore
paws, the lariat would bo strong 
enough to hold him, ae ho would not 
be able to get a leverage or hold on 
anything to pull himsell clear, and 
could not reach the rope with his 
teeth or claws. And so it turned out. 
Ho kicked and struggled till ho 
tired, but could not get free. Then l 

to the next tree, slipped

THE RENDEZVOUS THAT DETAIN- 
ED A MAN ON HIS WEDDING 

DAY.

small cottonwood trees,were two 
growing side by side.

"My clothes were still wet, and, in 
spite of the sunshine, I suffered ter
ribly from the cold water in which I 
had been so long. My bead ached as 
it it would split, and it seemed to me 
that without a fire I must die before 
many hours, as night was coming on. 
Perhaps you think I wasn’t glad when 
I found my match box had kept out 
ol the water. It wasn't long belore I 
had a good fire going, ot dry leaves 
and driftwood, and the heat put new 
life into me. There wasn’t much wood 
that would burn, but I made the most 
ol it while it lasted, and got my 
clothes Well dried.

ISCORPOBATBD 1854.
bad, as the water was very 
swift, and the bank eo steep there was 
no chance to climb out, but most any
thing seemed better than getting into 
the clutches ol that grizzly. I had 
dropped my rifle when I climbed into 
the tree, and had nothing else to shoot 
with.

“Tbe bear didn’t give me much time 
for thinking, 
couldn’t pull down tho tree, he made a 
spring and landed on the upper side ol 
tbe trunk. Then ho started lor me, 
creeping along cautiously on all lours. 
My bullet bad struck him between the 
eyes, but had glanced off so it had 
juet grazed his skull and cut a furrow 
right up to the top ol hie head. The 
blood was running down into hie 
and mouth, and I tell you he was a 
fearful sight, lor he was awful mad, 

The tree

- $3,000,eoe
- 1.110,130 

1,110,103
•16,000

it.Capital Authorized, 
Capital luhscrlbed. 
Capital raid Bp, 
Reserve Fund,

(By William A. Lawson.)
Wo were a party of trout fishers in 

California. It was long alter night
fall, and we had gathered about the 
camp fire to enjoy a final smoke be
fore turning in under shelter ol our 
blankets. The giant pine» ol the Sier
ra Nevada towered about ue on every 
side, and the deep silence ol the forest 

broken only by the Bound ol our

OI»IOTO«li 
IfM. Robzrtsow. President.

Wm. llocna, M. P., VIce-Preside»k
Geo. 1Iitch»ll, M. r. r. 

A. *. Joziaa,

I believe KINARD S LINIMENT will 
of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

When ho found he
* C. O. Blackzda*. 

JE. G. Smith.
The I cure every case

Uxoaoe Btaim. Riverdale.only in very rare instances." i ported to
One amusing, story is told hens ol twice daily. ^ ^ ^ mo<mtaina thia I f believe MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

ol our mounted pohee. ome | ^ | P^co ff^th o. ham.
was
voices,

The talk hod turned upon bears; 
Someone had seen mammoth foot- 
prints that day by the river side, and 
this led to a discussion ol the ways ol 
grizzlies. tO)d J oe, 
been a famous bear hunter in his day, 
and we plied 'him with questions.

“How can you tell a grizzly fiom 
any other kind of bear, in tho night 
time?" asked the youngest member of

Head Offica: Halifax, N. S. swung over 
down to the ground, and, recovering 
my bowie, I plunged it into his heart 
almost befoie ho l new what I 
about. But as ho was, ho was dead in 
less time than it takes- me to tell it."

Old Joe stopped at this point, as 
though- his tale were told.

“But how did you get off tho is
land?" asked one, of his listeners.

“Oh, that was easy," sard Joe. “I 
made a little raft of two logs that 
had drifted against the island during 
the night, using a few branches for a 
rough framework over them*, and 
stretching the bearskin over all. I 
fastened the framework together with 
stripe of buckskin, and tied the bear
skin in place in the same way. Out of 
a piece of board that had also drifted 
to the island, I made a paddle. My 
little raft got me down to Marysville 
all right, and the best of it was that 
I was in time for my wedding. Just 
as the- clock struck 12, I walked into 
the house where Nancy Jane and the 
rest were waiting for me, and the bear
skin was my wedding gift to the bride, 
because I hadn’t time to get her any
thing else. I asked to be excused for 
looking so rough and dirty, but after 
I had told them all about the bear, 
they said I was so punctual it didn’t 
make any difference how I looked."

time ago a man left or was discharged your
from the force, and he immediately I ^here. ,
went down into Montana and dietm- Wo have had very iong days eversr Tt v s: -e. s
word to the policemen hero that this I niorniing.. But now our -days are grow 
fellow was wanted there for this crime ing shorter and. ^-ry our lamps
and they suspected he wa, back in A,- we shaU
tierta. ' Several men on the force un- 1 ccnte a gallon, you can eee that ■mediately began a search lor him. ,■ ht VjU be rather expensive; but as I The King of the CO. .
One day two of them who had been to- coal is so much cheaper wo can strike I

,, . . , . , k different di- the balance between them. I Tho sovereign who reigns over thegether deeded to take different j, h,im.8ty, I must tell some of I imaiie,t monarchy in the world 1» the
rectione. One ol them, being hot and disagreeable things we have en- | Kin(f o( tfi„ Cocos, n group ol islands
dustv. reached a good bathing place, countered. w. find the mosquitoes a noar Sumatra. These islands were dw

and plunged into the water, 1errjble pest ot certain things. lhcJ covercd about 300 years ego by the
l • v „ith hi, uniform on largo buffalo flies are also a great an- I raptain ol the Keeling, but were com-
leaving his guns with hit um.o no*anCe but as the country settles up paratively little known till 1825, whee
the bank. He had hardly more than y®1 ,g wiU bn exterminated; the *4r Kcwa, an Englishmen, visited them 
reached the water when the ex-police- ple soy already their numbers ore waa ,truck by their beauty and took
man the cattle thief, appeared. Im- greBt]y reduced from tboee if ether his abode there. It « his gram* 

IL-..,., he donned the tears. son, M. George Ross, who now held.
niterm, holding him s----------------- - ’ ^ ^

up with the guns at the «nine time. ^ Aggravating Coagh Cured.
Then he ordered him out of the water, ___

don the thief’s clothes, ^ eustomer of our» who had bee*
horse, and was taken down suffering from a severe cough '“«•**

and delivered up to the months bought two bottles ol G hams
the real cattle thief. beriain’i Cough Remedy from u. ona

‘ was entirely cured by on. and a hall
bottles ol it. It give, perfect satielao- 
tion with our trede.-Hayne.-Parker * 
Co., LineriUe, Al*. For sale by =. N. 
Wear*. ___

•—Have no tHougkta you dare not 
put in deeds.

Ask lor Minard’s and take no other1

While the blaze 
kept up, there wee small chance ol tho 
bear’s coming nigh me, even il he felt 
like it. But when the blaze died down 

lhaid eet, I crept around

K. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. s 8. Slrlcklaai, Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
YT. C. Uirver, -

Stanley, P. R* I»
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the beet household remedy on earth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

guide, hadourInspecter.
and the aim 
the shore, and saw. the bear nosing Oil City, On*.BRANCH*»! and snorting lor rev, nge. 

was only about a loot thick at the 
bank, and tapered to a point, so he 
didn’t get out many leet before it Le- 

bend under hie weight and

Anns polls, Arichat, Baddesk, IsrriafU.
.... Rear River, Berwick, Bridgetiwm, Clerks'. 
Harbor, Dartmenth, Dl«by, Olecs Bey. OrasvUls 
Farrr Halifax. Inverness, Xestville. Lewresee- 
tswn Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabeu, Mtddleten, 
Haw Glasgow, Nertb Sydney, rerr,bore. Sber- 
bmoke, Springhllt Sydeey, Sydney Mines, St. 
rater's, Traie, Wledaer, WeltriUe. Teimentk. 

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St. Job», H. B. 
BBIDOSTO*! SBilCH.

Ayersthe party.
"Feel ol hie claws,” answered the old 

the instant. Encouraged by
gain to
mine, and I could feel the roots giving 

still he kept coming, and I
man, on
the general laugh which followed, the way. 
old fellow became n Httle more com- wriggled farther out, straddling the 
mun oative. trunk and lacing him. There were no

•ejjj. (act Is," said Joe, “the griz
zly’s claws are twice ae long ne those 
of any other sort of beer, ’specially 
on the fore feet. And they are a good 
deal hooked, too. That’s one ;eason 
why tbe grizzly doesn’t generally climb 
trees. Hie daws ere not mode fer 
climbing, hut are greet for digging.
I know of only one grizzly that ever 
cl bribed trees, and I ain’t Hkely to 
forget him m a hurry.”

"Tell us about him, old man," cried 
two of til together, while Joe lighted 
hie pipe with a brand plucked from 
the fire. He wee silent for a minute 
or two, but, knowing hie ways, we 
waited patiently. "Luckily, tBe rivet was Very deep

“It was early, in the fifties," he be- juet there, to X didn’t strike bottom, 
gan. “I waa miring on the Yuba, a and, though I waa nearly stunned by 
little above long Bar, along with a the fall, when I came to the top of 
pardner of mine, and had made a prêt- the water I was still holding on the 
ty. good stake. So I was going to | %ea So waa the bear. He hugged

branches except at the tip, where the Sometimes the hsir ts not 
properly nourished. It suffers 
for food, stsrves. Then it 
hits out, turns prematurely 
gray. Ayer’s Hsir Vigor Is ■

co/viveero/voeivT»»
Bank ef Toronto and Branches, Cued* 
national Bsnk of Commerce, New York. 
Morcbente' Nntiomü Bsnk, Boston.

». L..don snd Westminster But, London, testent,

Special attentiez is directed te the V CO&PARATIVM STATBMB1IT belew, 
■bowing the progrès, made hr this Sank 
IB the past sixteen yearn, alio the increase 
of holiness in the last year.

STATEMENT
la.T tees iaa«

$ 100.000 $1.303.500 « 1,323.23
mT. Æ S.K5

Circulation. l’ÿS'25 (m$5

Loae-h,.,. - 'g’ÎS “TOW 1«w AHts
■aviso» MAH* DEPAMTMHNT.
^^Intereet allowed at highest current rate 
J which Is now 3J per cent. Compounded 

twioe a rear-viz, July 31st and January sÛr rarest rilow/d on Deporit Rte 
^eipt*

too small to hold my weight. 
‘Hr. Grix wan only about five feet 

from me, and t waa reaching for my 
knife, to fight him off if possible, when 

of the big roots snapped and the 
Sown and in towards the 

I held on for

stem was

Hair Vigortree swung 
side of the precipice, 
dear life? and so did the bear. Ho 
hugged tie trunk, head down, and 
seemed to forget all about me. It 
looked like he’d slip down on me by 
He own weight, but all of a sudden 
Ae tree tore loose from the bank, and 
down we went with it into the roering

made him 
mount a 
to Montana 
authorities as 
The poor fellow protested, but it was 
all to no purpose. Of course, he was 
missed in Canada, and after a time 
the matter came to light end he was 
liberated, but not until the real cul
prit was far enough away to be safe 
from future arrest.

Our ranch ia situated about 9 miles 
southeast of 014a. and ie ana of the

hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops fslllng, grows 
long and heavy, and nil dan
druff disappears.

apltaL

I.& Al
for —II it’s a bilious attack, take Cham

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
«4 ■ quick recovery Is cartel* Fos
■aie by 8, N, Wears,
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Disease takes no summer 
vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send far free sample.
SCOTT * BOWNE, CheneU5^Urio- 

Toronto, ^ $i.oo-, nil d*pggi»U.
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